
Making a Festival Feast from
Modroc
This  resource  was  created  by  Paula  Briggs  and  Sheila
Ceccarelli from AccessArt, as part of the Festival of Making
2012

Everyone  has  a  favourite  food,  and  there’s  no  better
inspiration to make a communal sculpture than sweets, cakes,
party food and ice cream! AccessArt shares a great way to
introduce  children  to  a  wide  range  of  materials  and
techniques,  and  to  nurture  creativity.

Making a sculptural feast allows each child to make his or her
own sculpture which contributes to a lavish meal. We recommend
starting with a simple demonstration of how to use modroc,
having a great variety of other materials ready for them to
use to construct their food sculptures, and then letting the
children free to invent and discover!

Festival Feast

https://www.accessart.org.uk/making-a-festival-feast-festival-of-making/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/making-a-festival-feast-festival-of-making/
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To access all content, I would like to
join as…

An Individual

Creative  practitioners,  educators,  teachers,  parents,
learners…
From £3.50

https://www.accessart.org.uk/wp-login.php?action=lostpassword
https://www.accessart.org.uk/individual-membership/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/individual-membership/


An Organisation...

Schools, Colleges, Arts Organisations: Single and Multi-Users
From £42

AccessArt is a UK Charity and we believe
everyone has the right to be creative.
AccessArt provides inspiration to help
us all reach our creative potential.

https://www.accessart.org.uk/organisation-membership/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/organisation-membership/


See  This  Resource  Used  In
Schools…



You May Also Like…
Pathway: Festival Feasts



This is featured in the ‘Festival Feasts’
pathway

Drawing source material: Food

A collection of imagery and sources which
you can use to prompt drawing

Talking Points: Claes Oldenburg

https://www.accessart.org.uk/sculptural-food/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/sculptural-food/
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A collection of sources to explore the
work of Claes Oldenberg

Session Recording: Exploring Modroc

Explore  different  methods  to  create
armatures as well as best practise for
using modroc

https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-claes-oldenburg/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-claes-oldenburg/
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Talking Points: Nicole Dyer

A  collection  of  imagery  and  sources
designed to explore the work of Nicole
Dyer

https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-nicole-dyer/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-nicole-dyer/
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